Abstract. In response to the occurrence of an air incident, controllers at one of the three Canadian Rescue Coordination Centers (RCC) must make a series of critical decisions on the appropriate procedures to follow. These procedures (called case prosecution) include hypotheses formulation and information gathering, development of a plan for the search and rescue (SAR) missions and in the end, the generation of reports. We present in this paper the results of a project aimed at evaluating the applicability of CBR to help support case prosecution in the RCC. It appears that there are three possible applications of CBR: Real time support, online help, and report generation. We present a brief description of the situation assessment agent system that we are implementing as a result of this study.
Introduction
In response to the occurrence of an air incident, controllers at one of the three Canadian Rescue Coordination Centers (RCC) must make a series of critical decisions on the appropriate procedures to follow in order to deal with the incident. These decisions and procedures (called case prosecution) include an assessment of the degree of emergency, a formulation of the hypotheses on what might have happened and where, the development of a plan for the search and rescue (SAR) missions and in the end, the generation of reports. The workflow of a controller may be roughly described as follows:
1. Receive alert; 2. Classify the situation through an interactive Q/A process; 3. Iteratively narrow down the range of hypotheses by gaining new information through the information gathering process (communications search); 4. Initiate search planning; 5. Further narrow down the hypotheses using the new information gained; 6. Initiate SAR missions, task resources and monitor progress. At the same time, record important events; 7. Generate report. Prosecuting a SAR case is knowledge intensive and exhibits strong real time characteristics. A case may last more than two days, involving several controllers who look after the coordination tasks in sequence. Moreover, a typical controller handles two to three cases at the same time. The Canadian RCCs receive well over 5,000 incidents per year. It would therefore be beneficial to develop a decision support system for automating as much of the process as possible, and for capturing and reusing the knowledge. Cottam et al. [1, 2] describe work done in the UK on a generic knowledge acquisition approach for search and rescue planning and scheduling operations. The authors found that the SAR problem solving is structured enough to allow a decision support system to advise the human controller.
Having such a system would enable RCC controllers to better support and coordinate their case prosecution in real time, to streamline the case reporting procedures, and to help train junior operators using realistic SAR scenarios. As part of an effort to design decision aid tools for the RCC controller, we decided to investigate and evaluate the applicability of CBR to help support case prosecution in the RCC.
We begin in section 2 by describing the case prosecution process. Section 3 presents our approach for evaluating the applicability of CBR to the RCC environment. This includes a brief description of the interviews conducted with the controllers as well as a summary of the related documents and databases surveyed. Section 4 presents our findings and recommendations on how CBR could be used, and section 5 presents the agent system that we are developing as a result of this study. We conclude in section 6.
Case prosecution in the RCC
In general, SAR case prosecution can be broken down into three phases where each phase can somewhat overlap the adjacent ones. For example, when a telephone call is received (first notice), the operation enters an uncertainty phase. In this phase the controller will collect information about the details of the flight plan and people involved. If not enough information has been obtained, the operation will progress into the alert phase whereby the controller will expand the information gathering activities and alert SAR agencies. If a certain amount of time has passed after the uncertainty phase without obtaining more information about the plane, the operation enters the distress phase. In this phase the controller initiates the tasks that consist of planning, coordinating, and monitoring search missions. Once the cause of the incident and the location of the aircraft are determined, he may be required to mobilize and monitor the rescue process. Tasks in this phase involve notifying various agencies involved, including hospitals and police, notifying the relatives and dispatching planes or helicopters to the crash site. A case report will be filed in the end, and news dispatches will be sent out to various media agencies before the case is closed.
The tasks conducted in the uncertainty and alert phases are called situation assessment (SA), a process similar to diagnosing a patient by a doctor. SA refers to the tasks of finding out the true nature of the incident by formulating and verifying hypotheses through an information gathering process. It is much like detective work. Over 90% of the cases are false alarms, caused by faulty equipment, power lines or even Electronic Locator Transmitters (ELT) that the pilots forgot to turn off. Furthermore, the receipt of reports on an overdue (late) aircraft does not necessarily imply that the aircraft itself has crashed somewhere. Rather, there are many possibilities why the craft has gone missing, ranging from the fact that the pilot may have landed halfway to refuel, to the possibility that the pilot never took off in the first place. To summarize, the decision process in case prosecution consists of situation assessment and mission planning and monitoring. 
Why CBR?
In the past, CBR has been applied to areas similar to our problem. These include classification, diagnosis and planning. The PROTOS system is used for classifying hearing disorders [8] . Based on the knowledge on a given patient, PROTOS finds a similar case and uses that case's class to determine the patient's disorder type. The CASEY system is designed to obtain a causal explanation regarding a patient's disorder given his signs and symptoms [5] . The CHEF system was designed to suggest recipes for cooking [3] . Given the goals of the meal, including style and ingredients, CHEF produces a sequence of actions by modifying a previously used recipe. It indexes the failures it has encountered in the past and uses domain specific knowledge to address these failures. From our initial knowledge of the SAR domain, we felt that there was at least one possibly worthwhile application for CBR: Situation assessment. When the first notice is received, a controller could retrieve from a case base cases with similar initial information. He then could adapt the past problem solving strategies regarding hypotheses formulation and information gathering.
Our Approach
The initial questions that we posed were:
• What is a case? Can a RCC case be considered a CBR case?
• Do controllers make use of past cases in their operations (implicitly or explicitly)?
• Can the cases be compared, generalized?
• Is there sufficient historical information? And can the information be exploited by CBR techniques? • Is it possible to quantify similarity and dissimilarity?
• Is the knowledge of a controller more rule-based or case-based? In order to try to answer these questions, we went through a series of interviews as well as through the documents and the databases that consigned the historical RCC case information. We summarize our observations below.
Interviews
Our first task was to get familiar with the RCC operations and the accumulated data. This was accomplished through visits to the RCCs and interviews with controllers: Six visits to RCC Victoria over a six months period, a review of four days of taped interviews with RCC Trenton, individual discussions with experienced controllers on other occasions, and participation in a one-week training course provided to controllers. This allowed us to gain first hand experience in actual operations of the RCC, and to assess the dataflow and workflow of the organization.
During the first visit, an overview of the operations of the RCC was given. This was followed by an overview of CBR. A set of questions were prepared for the interviews. These were mostly related to the activities of a controller. We then asked about the training required and some important factors which make a successful controller. We learnt that cases are currently being recorded on paper in real time, using a checklist and tables. In the future, a database front-end system (CaseMaster) will be used to record all case information, including the major actions taken by the RCC officers and the time and circumstances of the action. This system has been tested and will be used in the near future.
During our various meetings, the controllers expressed the following concerns: First, it is very time consuming to brief or communicate with another controller in the RCC or at another RCC about the current incident information. Second, it is time consuming to file reports at the end. Third, it is sometimes possible to forget factors which should be evaluated while narrowing down potential hypotheses especially in the presence of incomplete information. They felt that recorded cases can help address these problems. They rejected a rule based system as a potential decision aid because they felt it was too "rigid". Furthermore, they confirmed that they retrieved similar cases and solved new problems by making use of past cases, especially for device related analogies. For example, if an incident involves a Beaver plane, then past knowledge about the most breakable devices on that plane can serve as a hint for the possibilities for the current incident.
Procedures manual
In order to complement our knowledge acquisition process, we studied the national SAR manual [7] and RCC Victoria Standard Operations Procedures [9] for carrying out SAR operations in Canada. One of the most interesting aspects of the manuals is a collection of possible scenarios and their corresponding solutions. It is interesting to note that this method of presenting scenario-solution pairs is consistent with the problem-solving model of CBR.
Historical data
We examined the RCC Victoria Statistical Summary [10] . This 8-page document reports on the annual operational figures. It begins with a national comparison of the cases that occurred in 1996. It then separately reports on the use of assets and resources for marine, air and land SAR incidents in 1996. The summary is very useful in providing a big picture of the SAR incidents handled at RCC Victoria and the corresponding statistical figures, however it is not of any practical use for CBR.
Case forms
As cases are prosecuted, information is recorded in case forms containing incident descriptions, unit assisted descriptions, type of incident, difficulty level, action taken, weather report, resources used, critical factors and anomalies, etc. This information will be recorded in electronic form in the near future. The most interesting aspect of these forms is the manual logging of pertinent chronological descriptions of the actions taken by the controllers.
Statistical Database Model SISAR
When the operations are completed, information is logged into SISAR, a statistical database which keeps information similar to the one contained in the case forms. However, SISAR only provides categorical summaries of a case, recording information such as the number of persons on board and the type of aircraft involved. It does not record all the relevant factors and the process followed by a controller to narrow down the hypotheses. Our study concluded that not enough detail is provided in the SISAR database logs about the events that occur and the reasoning that goes on.
Results
In studying the SAR domain and investigating the application of CBR, we focused on the following issues [4] • Name and id;
• Keywords for retrieval;
• Facts denoting problem solving context; • Solution used in the past;
• Outcomes denoting success or failure;
• Solution context;
• Interpretations and annotations of the case;
• Links to other cases
CBR for online help
The first envisaged application of CBR was to provide online help with procedures during real time case prosecution. This is similar to using CBR for help desks in technical troubleshooting. The main purpose of such a system would be to remind the controller of the appropriate procedures when the controller is aware of the stage in which the SAR operation is. For example, when a controller is aware that he is in the uncertainty phase and would like to consult the operational procedures as outlined in the National SAR Manual.
What is a case?
In this application, a case would consist of a pair, where the first element of the pair is a problem resolution context or phase (for example, air-case-uncertainty-phase), and the second element is a procedure itself that may be presented in textual format on the computer screen. As an example, consider the procedure for a distress phase operation taken from [7] . Case name: Distress phase of Air SAR Case content: RCC action during DISTRESS phase of an aircraft emergency:
• Initiate action with appropriate SAR units and services;
• ...
• When the incident involves an aircraft of foreign registry, RCC shall inform National Defense Operations Center to advise appropriate embassy if required; • Develop rescue plan if casualties require assistance, notify medical facilities, police/coroner, establish the most expeditious means and method of rescue.
What are the indexes?
The indexes for these cases are all the relevant information that one can use to classify the current situation in terms of phase information. In the air SAR phase identification example, the indexes can be the following questions:
• Aircraft didn't land on time and lost communication? (yes/no);
• Following the uncertainty phase, communications search received no new information? (yes/no);
How are the cases acquired?
Major sources of the case information are the SAR manuals and the training manuals.
Is there any adaptation?
There are probably simple forms of adaptation that can be performed on these procedures, although in the current practice, these adaptations are mostly done by the controllers.
Recommendations
Our observations are that the experienced controllers have already mastered all the basic procedures indicated in the SAR manuals. We suspect that this method of using CBR where cases are recorded as operational procedures would be limited to training and to providing assistance to junior air SAR controllers.
CBR for situation assessment
We present here the most promising application of CBR to case prosecution: Situation assessment. Recall that the first part of case prosecution involves finding out which of the hypotheses holds for the current situation. A hypothesis is a plausible cause and outcome for the case. An example of a hypothesis on a cause of incident is "mechanical failure" for the outcome "crash". A lot of information must be gathered by the RCC controller in order to narrow down the hypotheses space. For example, the controller may check the weather condition to see whether the likelihood of a crash is large given an overdue report. At the same time, a request will be sent out to get the flight plan of the pilot in order to find all airports where the pilot might have landed, and so on. CBR can be used to rank and eliminate various hypotheses and to determine the associated information gathering tasks.
What is a case?
A case may consist of each possible hypothesis (cause, outcome). It consists of both the problem attributes and the associated methods to operate on them. In particular, a case here would consist of the following elements:
• A hypothesis for the possible cause and possible outcome of the incident;
• A hierarchical task network (HTN) for the information gathering process to confirm the hypothesis (Fig. 2) ; • A record of executed information gathering tasks for the current hypothesis object, and the information gathering steps yet to be executed for further confirming the hypothesis; • An evaluation function of priorities for not-yet executed information gathering tasks;
• Indices with weights attached to the expected values of the answers to the queries. 
What are the indexes?
For the controller to assess the current situation, rank the remaining hypotheses, and weigh the next steps, a channel must exist between the known facts and knowledge and the system stored HTNs and hypotheses. This channel is provided by a layer of indexes. The cases may be indexed by different problem features:
• Overdue planes;
• ELT signals;
• Flare sightings;
• Crash reports;
• Mayday calls;
• Problem context; • Weather reports;
• Vehicle involved;
• People involved;
• Fight path and location information.
How are the cases acquired?
Cases can be acquired through three sources. First, the National SAR Manual and other written documents provide a detailed outline of procedures and possibilities for the air SAR causes. Second, additional causes and hypotheses can be obtained from the RCC controllers and pilots themselves. The controllers we have met all have vast amount of experience on a potential range of hypotheses. Third and most importantly, causes can be obtained from a systematic scanning of the case logs.
Is there any adaptation?
Yes. The adaptation is in the form of selecting a task in an HTN to expand, and in adding and deleting new tasks in the HTN of a retrieved case. To expand a task, one has to determine which subtasks to execute and which information sources to access given several alternatives. Choosing an appropriate alternative will have an important impact on the effectiveness of the SAR operation.
Recommendations
There are two ways to use CBR in the context of a case as defined throughout this section:
• Case based HTN retrieval providing a checklist in the foreground. This method has the limitation of involving the controllers extensively in real time for providing values for indexes. It would therefore be difficult to win over the support of the controllers for such a system. • Case based HTN retrieval providing a reminder list in the background. This is the most valuable method of using CBR. The resulting system would be in the form of a background intelligent agent. A limitation with this approach is that a fairly sophisticated monitoring and filtering system for different information sources must be assumed to ensure real time reporting on relevant incoming information.
CBR for report generation
We present here the third possibility for using CBR: Raw CBR cases for report generation.
What is a case?
A case in this approach would be a full recording of the history of events unfolding along a time line. An example is shown below: Called to obtain flight path plan information 10:30
Called to talk to wife of pilot 10:30am
Electronic Locator Transmitter (ELT) signal received along flight path 
What are the indexes?
The indexes for this case base would be a combination of the initial triggers for the case, and the contextual information such as the weather report and the type of airplane. As such, the set of indexes is not very different from those outlined in subsection 4.2.
How are the cases acquired?
One of the most promising methods would be to use an enhanced version of the CaseMaster system.
Is there any adaptation?
In this situation, we are not looking at adapting the solutions to the incident but rather to adapt old reports based on the contents of the new case. Here, CBR is used more as means for organizing, storing and retrieving incident logs.
Recommendations
In addition to generating reports, cases may be used as means of communication between controllers. Furthermore, they could serve as a basis for generating useful indexes for the application described in subsection 4.2. In this manner, we ensure that the case base index is always current and up to date.
A brief description of ASISA: Agent System for Intelligent Situation Assessment
We present in this section a brief description of an initial prototype to assist the controller in situation assessment. This tool is called ASISA: Agent System for Intelligent Situation Assessment. It is a combination of CBR and Hierarchical Task Network (HTN) planning techniques. In this initial prototype, cases are used to describe hypotheses and to encapsulate information-gathering queries for identifying the correct hypothesis. Figure 3 presents a schematic description of ASISA. First, upon receiving an initial indication of a problem, the available relevant information is input into the system. The system retrieves a collection of similar cases from the case base. They consist of the hypotheses H 1 , H 2 , ... H n which can be used to characterize the current situation, where each of the H i 's provides a plausible cause for the current case such as "plane crashed due to mechanical failure". Subsequently, the system enters a cycle in which it identifies (from the case base) the information gathering tasks described by the HTN associated with each hypothesis object. These HTNs are refined by the plan selection module and used by the task execution module to determine the information gathering actions to be executed next. The process continues until a final conclusion about the nature of the incident is reached by the ASISA system. The overall workflow for this iterative process is depicted in Figure 4 . The agent-based ASISA system will benefit the SAR controller in several ways. First, because the agent is constantly monitoring a variety of information sources, it can help filter out a large quantity of irrelevant information, and help the controller concentrate on the critical information only. Second, given the overwhelming workload during the high seasons for air incidents, the agent system can help improve the accuracy and shorten the time required for assessing a case. This effect translates directly into one of saving more lives. Third, for junior air SAR controllers, the agent based system can become a handy decision support system and a tutoring system. We expect that the learning speed of the new controllers will be improved with the help of our agent system.
Conclusions
Our study has revealed three possible ways to use a CBR system for case prosecution, each corresponding to a different usage of the case information:
